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Abstract
Chronic subordinate colony housing (CSC) is a relevant chronic psycho-social stressor for male mice. Here, we investigated
effects of CSC on the severity of dextran sulphate sodium (DSS)-induced colitis and the involvement of adrenal mechanisms.

After 19 days of CSC, male C57BL/6 mice were treated with 1% DSS (8 days). After 8 days, inflammatory shortening of the
colon and the histological inflammation score were increased in CSC mice. Additionally, the increased secretion of pro-
inflammatory cytokines by mesenteric lymph node cells found on day 2 and 4 of DSS treatment was down-regulated in CSC
mice on day 8 of DSS treatment, paralleled by an increase in plasma corticosterone. In contrast, in unstressed controls,
elevation of cytokine secretion was delayed and only found on day 8 of DSS treatment, associated with a prompt rise in plasma
corticosterone.

To reveal adrenal mechanisms in CSC-induced effects on colitis, mice were adrenalectomized, exposed to CSC and treated
with DSS (8 days). In adrenalectomized CSC mice, the severity of DSS-induced colitis was reduced, as body weight loss,
shortening of colon, histological damage score, and cytokine secretion from mesenteric lymph node cells were diminished
compared with sham-operated CSC mice.

In conclusion, exposure to chronic psycho-social stress increases the severity of acute DSS colitis, an effect which is, at least
partly, mediated by adrenal mechanisms.

Keywords: Adrenal insufficiency, chronic psycho-social stress, colitis, corticosterone, chronic subordinate colony (CSC)
housing, inflammation

Introduction

After first reports in the 1970s (Salem and Shubair

1967), stress has been recognized as one of the

key factors modulating the onset and the severity

of spontaneous colitis in humans (Mendeloff et al.

1970; Mitchell and Drossman 1987; Robertson et al.

1989; Riley et al. 1990; North et al. 1991) and

nonhuman primates (Drossman 1985; Gozalo and

Montoya 1992). As a consequence, there is a growing

number of animal studies investigating the

relationship between exposure to acute, intermediate

or chronic stress and immune parameters including

effects on both spontaneous colonic inflammation

(Reber et al. 2007) and experimentally-induced colitis

(Qiu et al. 1999; Pfeiffer et al. 2001; Milde and

Murison 2002; Reber et al. 2006). The described stress

effects strongly depend on the quality and duration of

the stressor and are, therefore, partially controversial

(Gue et al. 1997; Million et al. 1999; Cakir et al. 2004;

Gulpinar et al. 2004). Recently, we showed that

chronic exposure of male mice to subordinate colony

housing (CSC-housing) for 19 consecutive days is a

clinically relevant animal model for chronic psycho-

social stress. Exposure to CSC alters not only

behavioural parameters (increased anxiety), but also

results in the development of spontaneous colonic

inflammation (Reber et al. 2007). In CSC mice, an
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increased cytokine secretion by mesenteric lymph

node cells and an increased histological score were

found. Interestingly, in chronically stressed mice, an

adrenal insufficiency could be revealed at the end of

stressor exposure both in vivo and in vitro (Reber et al.

2007). There is evidence that a blunted responsive-

ness of the hypothalamo–pituitary–adrenal (HPA)

axis makes the animals also more prone to a

chemically induced inflammation (Gue et al. 1997;

Million et al. 1999; Cakir et al. 2004; Gulpinar et al.

2004). This is in line with the increased severity of

DSS-induced colitis described recently by our

group after a 19-day exposure to the social defeat/

overcrowding (SD/OC) paradigm, another model of

chronic psycho-social stress resulting in adrenal

insufficiency (Reber et al. 2006). An adequate

secretion of immunosuppressive glucocorticoids

might be important for the suppression of the immune

response and prevention of overshooting (Besedovsky

et al. 1986; Suzuki et al. 1986). This hypothesis was

tested in mice exposed to CSC and subsequently

treated with dextran sulphate sodium (DSS) to induce

colonic inflammation (Okayasu et al. 1990; Oberme-

ier et al. 2002). In detail, we aimed to reveal whether

the CSC-induced blunted responsiveness of the

adrenals (Reber et al. 2007) persists during sub-

sequent DSS treatment and contributes to the chronic

stress-induced increase in colitis severity.

Moreover, activation of the adrenal glands as

reflected by increased plasma corticosterone levels

during the acute phase of CSC exposure is likely to

contribute to induction of spontaneous colonic inflam-

mation (Reber et al. 2007). Therefore, we aimed to

study whether the initial stress-induced activation of the

adrenal glands (Reber et al. 2007) is also involved in the

effects of CSC on the severity of a DSS-induced colitis.

Overall, the present study was designed to

determine whether exposure to chronic psycho-social

stress prior to colitis induced by DSS treatment affects

the severity of the chemically-induced intestinal

inflammation and to what extendt these effects are

mediated by adrenal mechanisms.

Materials and methods

Animals

Male C57BL/6 mice (Charles River, Sulzfeld,

Germany) weighing 19–22 g (experimental mice) or

30–35 g (dominant mice) were individually housed in

standard polycarbonate mouse cages (16 £ 22 £

14 cm) for at least one week before the experimental

procedure started. All mice were kept under standard

laboratory conditions (12-h light/dark cycle, lights on at

06:00 h, 228C, 60% humidity) and had free access to

tap water and standard mouse diet. All experimental

protocols were approved by the Committee on Animal

Health and Care of the local government, and

performed according to international guidelines on the

ethical use of animals. All efforts were made to minimise

the number of animals used and their suffering.

Chronic subordinate colony (CSC) housing

One week after arrival, experimental mice were

randomly assigned to the control or the CSC

group. Controls were singly housed and remained

undisturbed in their home cages except for change of

bedding once a week. As described before (Reber et al.

2007), four experimental mice were housed together

with a larger dominant male in a polycarbonate

observation cage (38 £ 22 £ 35 cm) for 19 consecu-

tive days. To avoid habituation, each dominant male

was replaced by a novel dominant male on days 8 and

15. During the first 30 min of formation of the colonies

on day 1, 8, and 15, the mice were videotaped for

behavioural analyses. In all colonies, the larger male

mouse established a “dominant” status by chasing and

attacking all four experimental mice. The four

experimental mice were considered as “subordinates”

based on their defensive behaviour, including flight,

retreat and submissive upright posture, as described

before (Reber et al. 2007) and according to a recent

report in rats (Stefanski et al. 2001).

Experimental procedures

Experiment 1. In order to investigate whether chronic

psycho-social stress influences the severity of

subsequent DSS colitis and whether adrenal

insufficiency persists during DSS treatment, mice

were randomly assigned to the control and the CSC

group. At 6 p.m. on day 19 of CSC exposure all mice

were singly housed. On the next day (day 20), CSC

and unstressed control mice were tested on the

elevated plus-maze to confirm the effects of chronic

psycho-social stress on anxiety-related behaviour

(Reber et al. 2007). Mice were then treated with 1%

DSS in their drinking water from day 20 to 27, and

were killed on either day 21, 23 or 27, i.e. on day 2, 4 or

8 of DSS treatment for quantification of colon length,

histological assessment of the colon (histological score,

see below), and plasma corticosterone concentrations.

Additionally, cytokine secretion by mesenteric lymph

node cells was assessed as described before

(Obermeier et al. 1999; Reber et al. 2006; Reber

et al. 2007). On day 27, additional groups of CSC and

control mice, which were not treated with DSS

(no DSS) were killed for assessment of direct effects of

CSC exposure on colonic inflammatory parameters.

Experiment 2. In order to investigate the role of the

adrenals in mediating the effects of CSC-exposure on

the severity of the DSS-induced colitis, mice

underwent either adrenalectomy (ADX) or were

sham operated (SHAM) one week before the CSC
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procedure started. Respective ADX and SHAM

unstressed controls remained singly housed. At 6 p.m.

on day 19, CSC mice were singly housed and on the

next day all mice were treated with 1% DSS from day 20

to 27. On day 8 of DSS treatment, mice were killed for

quantification of colon length, histological assessment

of the colon (histological score, see below), and

cytokine secretion from mesenteric lymph node cells.

Elevated plus-maze test

To assess the effect of CSC on anxiety-related

behaviour, both controls and CSC mice were trans-

ported to the plus-maze test room in the evening of day

19 of CSC exposure. The next day, they were tested for

5 min between 8 and 11 a.m. (Pellow et al. 1985; Lister

1987). The elevated plus-maze adapted for mice

consisted of two open (6 £ 30 cm) and two closed

(6 £ 30 £ 17 cm) arms radiating from a central

platform (6 £ 6 cm) to form a plus-shaped figure

elevated 130 cm above the floor. The open arm edges

were 0.3 cm in height to avoid mice falling. Each mouse

was placed on the central platform facing a closed arm.

The number of entries onto the open and closed arms,

and the time spent on the respective armswere recorded

by means using video/computer setup to allow

calculation of the percentage of time spent on, and the

percentage of entries performed onto the open arms of

the maze. The maze was cleaned thoroughly before

each test.

Induction of acute colitis

Acute colitis was induced by administering 1% DSS

(36–50 kDa; ICN Biomedicals, cat.no. 160110,

Eschwege, Germany) in the drinking fluid (exper-

iment 1: water, experiment 2: 0.9% saline, see below),

ad libitum from day 20 to 27, as previously described

(Obermeier et al. 1999).

Blood sampling and radioimmunoassay for corticosterone

To determine the effect of CSC exposure on plasma

corticosterone concentrations, mice were rapidly

killed by decapitation under CO2 anaesthesia within

3 min after entering the animal room. Trunk blood

was collected in EDTA-coated tubes on ice (Sarstedt,

Nümbrecht, Germany) containing 10ml aprotinin

(Trasylol, Bayer Corp. AG, Leverkusen, Germany)

and centrifuged at 48C (5000 rpm, 10 min). Plasma

samples were stored at 2208C until assayed using a

commercially available radioimmunoassay for corti-

costerone (MP Biomedicals GmbH, Eschwege,

Germany; detection limit: 10 ng/ml). The intra- and

interassay coefficients of variation were below 10%.

Determination of colonic length and histological score

Reduction of colonic length was used as a parameter

to assess colonic inflammation (Kojouharoff et al.

1997; Axelsson et al. 1998). The colon was removed,

the length measured to 0.1 cm precision, and

mechanically cleaned of faeces. Afterwards, 1 cm of

the distal third of the colon was cut longitudinally, laid

on a filter paper and fixed in 10% formalin overnight.

The next day, the fixed tissue was embedded in

paraffin and cut longitudinally. Three 3-mm haema-

toxylin–eosin stained sections taken 100-mm apart

were evaluated by histological scoring performed by

an investigator blinded to treatment. For statistics,

each individual score represented the mean of the

three sections. Histology was scored as follows after

(Steidler et al. 2000; Obermeier et al. 2003):

Epithelium. 0: normal morphology; 1: loss of goblet

cells; 2: loss of goblet cells in large areas; 3: loss of

crypts; 4: loss of crypts in large areas

Infiltration. 0: no infiltration; 1: infiltrate around

crypt basis; 2: infiltrate reaching to lamina muscularis

mucosae; 3: extensive infiltration reaching the lamina

muscularis mucosae and thickening of the mucosa

with abundant oedema; 4: infiltration of the lamina

submucosa.

The total histological score represents the sum of

the epithelium and infiltration score and ranges from

0 to 8.

Isolation and incubation of mesenteric lymph node cells

Mesenteric lymph nodes (pooled from each exper-

imental group) were harvested under sterile con-

ditions and collected on ice in cell culture medium

[RPMI-1640 supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum

(Biochrom, Berlin, Germany), 100 U/ml penicillin

and 100mg/ml streptomycin (GIBCO-BRL, Eggen-

stein, Germany) and 3 £ 1025 M b-mercaptoethanol

(Sigma, Deisenhofen, Germany)]. Lymph nodes were

mechanically disrupted and filtered through a cell

strainer (70-mm Nylon, Falcone, Becton Dickinson,

Heidelberg, Germany). Afterwards cells were washed

three times in cell culture medium and adjusted to a

concentration of 106 cells/ml. Then 2 £ 105 (200ml)

lymph node cells were transferred to wells of a 96-well

plate; to stimulate the cells, the wells were pre-coated

with 200ml of 2.5mg/ml anti-CD3 antibody in the

presence of IL-2 (final concentration 100 U/ml). Eight

wells were loaded with the respective number of cells

for each experimental group. After incubation for 24 h

(378C, 5% CO2), cytokine concentrations were

measured in the supernatants by ELISA (all from

Endogen, Woburn, MA) according to the respective

protocols, using four wells per experimental group.

ADX procedure

ADX was performed under isoflurane anaesthesia.

A 2-cm skin incision was performed on the back of the

mice at the level of the kidneys (midline), and the

adrenals were removed bilaterally via two peritoneal
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incisions performed on the left and right side of the

abdomen of the mouse. Sham-operated mice under-

went the same procedure except removal of the

adrenals. Following surgery, ADX and SHAM mice

received 0.9% saline in drinking water (until they were

killed) and were housed singly for one week until the

CSC procedure started. Saline allowed ADX mice to

compensate for loss of mineralocorticoids.

Statistics

For statistical comparisons, the software package

SPSS (version 12) was used. Data of two experimental

groups were compared by Mann-Whitney U-tests. All

other comparisons were done using a two-way

ANOVA (experiment 1:factor CSC, factor DSS;

experiment 2:factor ADX, factor CSC) and following

post hoc Tukey-HSD test. Data are presented as means

þ / 2 SEM. Significance was taken at p , 0.05.

Results

Effects of CSC exposure on body weight

and anxiety-related behaviour (experiment 1)

CSC mice gained significantly less body weight during

the 19 days of CSC compared with controls (Table I).

In addition, exposure to CSC significantly increased

anxiety-related behaviour as reflected by a decrease in

the percentage of time spent on the open arms, and in

the percentage of open arm entries compared with

control mice (Table I). The number of entries onto the

closed arms, indicative of locomotor activity, was not

altered by CSC exposure (Table I).

Effects of CSC exposure on the severity of DSS-induced

colitis and on plasma corticosterone concentrations

(experiment 1)

Prior exposure to CSC significantly increased the

severity of acute DSS-induced colitis, as indicated by a

greater body weight loss, shorter colon length, higher

histological damage score of the colon, and increased

secretion of pro- and anti-inflammatory cytokines by

draining mesenteric lymph node cells compared with

non-stressed mice.

Body weight. The body weight change of CSC mice did

not differ from non-stressed mice between days 1 and 2,

and between days 1 and 4 of DSS treatment, but

betweendays1 and8ofDSStreatment, thebodyweight

change was found to depend on prior CSC exposure

and DSS treatment (factor CSC £ DSS:F1,33 ¼ 21.5;

p , 0.001). DSS treatment resulted in a decrease in

body weight in both CSC and control groups, but this

effect was more pronounced in CSC mice compared

with unstressed controls (Figure 1).

Colon length. The colon length of CSC and control

mice was not statistically different on day 2 or 4 of DSS

treatment, but on day 8 of DSS treatment, a significant

interaction between CSC and DSS treatment was

found (factor stress £ DSS: F1,33 ¼ 7.51; p ¼ 0.01).

Specifically, colon length was significantly reduced by

DSS administration, in both control and CSC mice,

compared with respective mice given tap water.

However, the effect of DSS was more severe in CSC

compared with control mice (Figure 2A).

Figure 1. Effects of prior exposure to CSC on body weight changes

from day 1 to 2 [control/DSS; CSC/DSS], day 1 to 4 [control/DSS;

CSC/DSS], and day 1 to 8 [control/noDSS; CSC/noDSS;

control/DSS; CSC/DSS] of DSS treatment. CSC exposure prior

to DSS treatment had no effect on body weight changes from day 1

to 2 and day 1 to 4 of DSS administration. Enhanced body weight

loss in CSC mice was found from day 1 to 8 of DSS treatment.

Numbers in parenthesis indicate number of mice per group. Data

represent mean ^ SEM; *** p , 0.001 vs. respective controls; ###

p , 0.001 vs. respective group without DSS.

Table I. Effects of a chronic psycho-social stressor (CSC) on body weight and anxiety-related behaviour on the elevated plus-maze.

Controls CSC

Body weight gain [g] 2.4 ^ 0.1 (n ¼ 37) 1.7 ^ 0.2 ** (n ¼ 39)

Elevated plus-maze(EPM) % time OA 43.2 ^ 4.5 (n ¼ 37) 11.9 ^ 1.9 *** (n ¼ 39)

% entries OA 45.7 ^ 3.2 (n ¼ 37) 22.0 ^ 1.9 *** (n ¼ 39)

CA entries 10.7 ^ 0.9 (n ¼ 37) 10.4 ^ 0.7 (n ¼ 39)

CSC mice gained significantly less body weight during 19 days of CSC exposure. Increased anxiety of CSC mice is reflected by a reduced

percentage of time spent on the open arms (% time OA) and reduced percentage of entries into the open arms (% entries OA) during 5 min of

testing on the elevated plus-maze. The number of entries into closed arms (CA) reflects the motor activity. Mice were exposed to the CSC

stress procedure for 19 days, or were kept individually (control) and were tested on the plus-maze on day 20. Numbers in parentheses indicate

number of mice per group. Data represent means ^SEM; ** p , 0.01; *** p , 0.001 vs. unstressed controls.
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Histological score. A trend towards an increased

histological score was detected in CSC mice

compared with controls already on day 2

( p ¼ 0.064) of DSS treatment. On day 8 of DSS

treatment the histological score was dependent on

prior CSC exposure and DSS treatment (factor

CSC £ DSS: F1,32 ¼ 14.2; p ¼ 0.001). The low

histological score of CSC and control (Figure 2C)

mice receiving no DSS indicated no colonic

inflammation. In contrast, DSS treatment increased

the histological score in both CSC and control

(Figure 2D) mice. Importantly, CSC mice receiving

DSS showed a significantly increased histological

score compared with respective controls, reflecting a

more severe inflammatory infiltration and increased

epithelial damage of the colon (Figure 2B).

Secretion of cytokines from draining mesenteric lymph node

cells. In DSS-treated mice, the secretion of the pro-

inflammatory cytokines TNF-a, IFN-g, IL-6, and

the anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10 from

mesenteric lymph node cells was significantly higher

in CSC compared with control mice both on days 2

and 4 of DSS treatment. On day 8 of DSS treatment,

an interaction between CSC and DSS treatment was

found for all pro-inflammatory cytokines (TNF-a:

F1,12 ¼ 38.7; p ¼ 0.001; IFN-g: F1,12 ¼ 8.03;

p ¼ 0.015; IL-6: F1,12 ¼ 10.1; p ¼ 0.008). In detail,

DSS-treatment of control mice for 8 consecutive

days resulted in an increased secretion of TNF-a,

IFN-g, and IL-6 compared with controls given

tap water. DSS treatment also resulted in an

increased secretion of IL-6 within the CSC

group. Moreover, in CSC mice not treated with

DSS after stressor exposure an increased secretion of

pro-inflammatory cytokines was found compared

with controls 8 days after termination of the CSC

procedure (Figure 3).

Finally, on day 8 of DSS treatment, a CSC effect

(F1,12 ¼ 123.0; p , 0.001) and a DSS treatment effect

(F1,12 ¼ 83.8; p , 0.001) were found for the anti-

inflammatory cytokine IL-10. In detail, IL-10 secretion

was increased by prior CSC exposure in both mice

receiving DSS and tap water. Additionally, DSS

treatment resulted in an increased secretion of IL-10 in

CSC and control mice.

Effects of CSC exposure on plasma corticosterone

concentrations during subsequent DSS-treatment

(experiment)

Plasma corticosterone concentrations were similar

between CSC and control mice on day 2 and 4 of DSS

treatment. On day 8, corticosterone concentrations

were dependent on prior CSC exposure and

DSS-treatment (factor CSC £ DSS: F1,31 ¼ 4.67;

p , 0.038). Plasma corticosterone was similar in CSC

and control mice, which did not receive DSS, 8 days

after termination of the chronic stressor. In contrast,

DSS treatment significantly increased plasma corti-

costerone concentrations in CSC and control mice,

with the effect being more pronounced in CSC mice

(Figure 4).

Figure 2. Effects of prior exposure to CSC on the length (A) and

the histological damage score (B) of the colon estimated on day 2,

day 4, and day 8 of DSS treatment. CSC exposure prior to DSS

treatment further reduced colon length on day 8 of DSS treatment.

The DSS-induced increase in the histological damage score was

more pronounced in CSC mice on day and 8 of DSS treatment. (C)

and (D) show two representative colonic haematoxylin and eosin-

stained sections [a: Lamina mucosae; b: Lamina muscularis

mucosae; c: Lamina submucosae; d: Lamina muscularis (circular

muscle); e: Lamina muscularis (longitudinal muscle)] from: (C)

non-stressed control mice receiving tap water without DSS for

8 days, with normal colon histology, and (D) non-stressed controls

treated with DSS for 8 days, showing crypt loss in large areas;

thickening of the mucosa with abundant oedema; infiltration

reaching the lamina submucosa. Numbers in parenthesis indicate

number of mice per group. Data represent group mean þ / 2 SEM

* p , 0.05 vs. respective controls; ### p , 0.001 vs. respective

group without DSS.
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Effects of ADX on CSC-induced aggravation

of DSS-colitis (experiment 2)

ADX, performed one week before CSC exposure,

significantly reduced the CSC-induced exacerbation

of an acute DSS-colitis, as indicated by reduced body

weight loss, less reduction in colon length, and a lower

histological damage score of the colon on day 8 of DSS

treatment in CSC mice of the ADX compared with

respective mice of the SHAM group.

Body weight change. The body weight change during the

7 days of DSS treatment was dependent on ADX and

CSC exposure (factor ADX £ CSC: F1,25 ¼ 7.23;

p ¼ 0.013). DSS treatment resulted in a loss of body

weight in CSC mice of both the ADX and SHAM

group. However, this effect was less pronounced in

ADX compared with SHAM mice (Figure 5A).

Colon length. A significant ADX (F1,25 ¼ 7.40;

p ¼ 0.012) and CSC (F1,25 ¼ 54.2; p , 0.001) effect

was found for the length of the colon on day 8 of DSS

treatment. More specifically, colon length was

significantly reduced in CSC mice of both the ADX and

SHAM groups compared with respective control mice.

However, the effect of DSS was less severe in the ADX

group compared with the SHAM group (Figure 5B).

Histological score. The histological damage score of

colonic tissue was found to depend on ADX

(F1,25 ¼ 8.57; p ¼ 0.007) and CSC exposure

(F1,25 ¼ 61.6; p , 0.001). Exposure to CSC increased

the histological score compared withcontrols in both the

ADX and SHAM groups on day 8 of DSS treatment.

However, there was a trend towards a less severe

CSC-induced increase in the histological score in the

ADX compared to the SHAM mice (p ¼ 0.087). This

effect reached statistical significance when performing a

Mann–WhitneyU-comparisonbetweenthehistological

scores of these two groups (p ¼ 0.014) (Figure 5C).

Figure 3. Effects of prior exposure to CSC on the secretion of pro-

inflammatory [TNF-a (A), IFN-g (B), IL-6 (C)], and anti-

inflammatory [IL-10 (D)] cytokines by mesenteric lymph node cells

on day 2, day 4, and day 8 of DSS treatment. CSC exposure prior to

DSS treatment increased secretion of all cytokines on day 2 and 4 of

DSS administration. On day 8 after CSC exposure cytokine

secretion was also increased in CSC mice given tap water only.

Numbers in parenthesis indicate number of mice per group. Data

represent mean þSEM * p , 0.05; ** p , 0.01; *** p , 0.001 vs.

respective controls; ## p , 0.01; ### p , 0.001 vs. respective

group without DSS.

Figure 4. Effects of prior exposure to CSC on plasma

corticosterone concentrations on day 2, day 4, and day 8 of DSS

treatment. Corticosterone concentrations of controls and CSC mice

were increased on day 8 of DSS treatment, with the effect being

more greater in CSC mice. Numbers in parenthesis indicate number

of mice per group. Data represent mean þSEM * p , 0.05 vs.

respective controls; ## p , 0.01; ### p , 0.001 vs. respective

group without DSS.
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Secretion of cytokines from draining mesenteric lymph node

cells. On day 8 of DSS treatment, an interaction

between ADX and CSC exposure was found for

all cytokines measured (TNF-a: F1,12 ¼ 141.6;

p , 0.001; IFN-g: F1,12 ¼ 7.78; p ¼ 0.016; IL-6:

F1,12 ¼ 36.6; p , 0.001; IL-10: F1,12 ¼ 39.0;

p , 0.001). In both SHAM and ADX mice, the

secretion of the pro-inflammatory cytokines TNF-a,

IFN-g, IL-6, and the anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10

from mesenteric lymph node cells was significantly

greater in CSC compared with control mice on day 8 of

DSS treatment. However, this effect was significantly

less pronounced in CSC mice of the ADX group for all

measured cytokines (Figure 5D–G).

Discussion

The results of the present study indicate that exposure to

CSC hastens the onset and increases the severity

of subsequent DSS-induced colitis. Furthermore, there

was no increase in plasma corticosterone in CSC mice at

least until day 4 of DSS treatment, although the elevated

cytokine secretion from mesenteric lymph node cells

indicates an increased inflammatory state in these mice.

Finally, ADX prior to CSC exposure attenuated the

CSC-induced increase in the severity of DSS colitis

suggesting that the initial activation of the adrenal glands

during CSC exposure significantly contributes to the

CSC-induced increase in the severity of DSS Colitis.

After exposure to 19 days of CSC, mice showed a

reduced body weight gain and an increased anxiety-

related behaviour as reflected by a decreased time spent

on the open arms and a decreased number of entries

onto the open arms of the elevated plus-maze compared

with non-stressed controls. These findings, confirming

our recent results on the effects of exposure to CSC

(Reber et al. 2007), further indicate that CSC is a robust

Figure 5. Effects of adrenalectomy (ADX) and CSC on the severity of acute colitis on day 8 of DSS treatment (SHAM/control: n ¼ 8;

SHAM/CSC: n ¼ 7; ADX/control: n ¼ 8; /ADX/CSC n ¼ 6). ADX one week before exposure to 19 days of CSC reduced the severity of the

DSS-induced colitis compared with SHAM mice as indicated by a diminished body weight loss (A), less inflammatory reduction of colonic

length (B), a trend towards a lower histological damage score (C), and a reduced secretion of TNF-a (D), IFN-g (E), IL-6 (F), and IL-10 (E)

from mesenteric lymph node cells compared to CSC mice of the SHAM group. Data represent mean ^SEM; * p , 0.05; ** p , 0.01; ***
p , 0.001 vs. respective controls; # p , 0.05; ## p , 0.01; ### p , 0.001 vs. respective SHAM group.
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and reproducible chronic psycho-social stress model for

male mice.

Within two days of subsequent DSS treatment,

CSC mice showed an increased secretion of the pro-

inflammatory Th1 (secreted by inflammatory CD4-T-

cells) cytokines IFN-g, TNF-a, and IL-6 and of the

anti-inflammatory Th2 (secreted by CD4-T-cells)

cytokine IL-10 by mesenteric lymph node cells. In

contrast, in controls a comparable increase in the

secretion of these cytokines was only found on day 8 of

DSS treatment. Additionally, there was a trend

towards an increased histological damage score in

stressed mice already on day 2 of DSS treatment.

These emerging signs of acute colitis in CSC mice

already after 2 days of DSS treatment suggest that

exposure to CSC itself rather than DSS induced

colonic inflammation. Indeed, we recently demon-

strated an increased secretion of IFN-g, TNF-a, and

IL-10 by mesenteric lymph node cells and an

increased histological score after prolonged exposure

to CSC (Reber et al. 2007). Moreover, even 8 days

after termination of CSC exposure, CSC mice of the

present study not treated with DSS showed an

increased cytokine secretion.

In general, an increased inflammatory state in

colonic tissue results in peripherally generated

inflammatory mediators and cytokines, and is sup-

posed to rapidly activate the HPA axis. Activation of

the HPA axis can occur at various levels, including

hypothalamic CRH neurons, pituitary corticotrophs,

and the adrenal cortex (Sapolsky et al. 1987; Gue et al.

1997). Secreted glucocorticoids are important inhibi-

tors of inflammatory processes, due to their ability to

block the production and action of several lympho-

kines, such as IL-2 and IFN-g (Jones and Romano

1984; Besedovsky et al. 1986; Suzuki et al. 1986; Gue

et al. 1997). Indeed, in control mice the increased

cytokine secretion by mesenteric lymph node cells on

day 8 of DSS treatment was paralleled by high plasma

corticosterone concentrations. In contrast, the

increased inflammatory state in CSC mice after

2 days of DSS treatment was not paralleled by

increased levels of plasma corticosterone. These

findings suggest that HPA axis reactivity is blunted

as a result of CSC exposure during the first days of

DSS-induced colitis. Indeed, we recently showed that

19 days of chronic psycho-social stress, induced by

either CSC or social defeat/overcrowding (SD/OC)

exposure, resulted in an insufficiency of the adrenals

to adequately respond to ACTH as shown in vivo as

well as in vitro (Reber et al. 2006; Reber et al. 2007).

However, on day 8 of DSS treatment (i.e. 8 days after

termination of CSC exposure) we determined high

levels of plasma corticosterone in CSC mice,

suggesting that the adrenals of CSC mice have

recovered from CSC-induced insufficiency.

This increase in immunosuppressive plasma corticos-

terone concentrations in CSC mice was paralleled by

a down-regulated secretion of the pro-inflammatory

Th1 cytokines TNF-a, IFN-g, and IL-6, resulting in

cytokine secretion not different from that of the DSS-

treated non-stressed control mice. As the high level of

secretion of the anti-inflammatory Th2-cytokine IL-

10 still remained on day 8 of DSS treatment, an

imbalance of the Th2/Th1 cytokine profile is likely

to result in glucocorticoid-induced bias towards an

anti-inflammatory Th2 milieu (Visser et al. 1998;

Mysliwiec et al. 1999; 2001). Thus, these findings

suggest a delayed, but efficiently working down-

regulation of the inflammation by the secretion of anti-

inflammatory glucocorticoids on day 8 of DSS

treatment.

Importantly, after 8 days of DSS treatment, CSC

mice showed a more pronounced body weight loss, a

stronger inflammatory shortening of the colon, and an

increased histological damage score of the colon

compared with controls. Therefore, the above

described subtle regulatory processes, i.e. corticoster-

one-induced down-regulation of cytokine secretion on

day 8 of DSS treatment, could not be confirmed by

macroscopic parameters at this time point (colon

length and damage score), suggesting that glucocorti-

coid-induced amelioration of these macroscopic signs

of inflammation may take longer to establish (Collins

et al. 1996). In accordance, after 8 days of DSS

treatment mice prior exposed to the SD/OC paradigm

showed comparable changes in the macroscopic

parameters to those in DSS-treated CSC mice

(Reber et al. 2006). Interestingly, the cytokine

secretion from mesenteric lymph node cells was still

increased on day 8 of DSS treatment compared to

non-stressed control mice although the adrenals had

also recovered from SD/OC-induced insufficiency

at day 8 of DSS treatment (Reber et al. 2006).

This finding suggests that the immunosuppressive

effect of corticosterone on inflammatory processes

might be attenuated in SD/OC mice, probably

promoting the development of systemic inflammation

and resulting in the decreased survival rate found on

day 4 after termination of DSS treatment in SD/OC

mice (Reber et al. 2006).

Taken together, previous exposure to CSC

increased the severity of DSS-induced colitis seen at

the macroscopic level after 8 days of DSS treatment.

The information about the time course of the

development of the DSS-induced colitis provided in

the present study further extends knowledge of the

effects of chronic psycho-social stress on the patho-

genesis of subsequent DSS colitis and its underlying

mechanisms.

Our findings of increased cytokine secretion by

mesenteric lymph node cells in CSC mice on day 2 and

4 of DSS treatment and in CSC mice not treated with

DSS onday 8 after terminationof CSC exposure strongly

suggest the occurrence of an event during CSC exposure

triggering spontaneous inflammation (Reber et al. 2007).
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It is likely that the initial CSC-induced activation of

the adrenal glands, as reflected by increased plasma

corticosterone levels on day 2 of CSC exposure (Reber

et al. 2007), plays an important role in the onset of

colonic inflammation. In support, the results of the

present study show that ADX reduces the severity of

DSS-induced colitis in CSC mice. For example, only a

minor body weight loss, a diminished inflammatory

shortening of the colon, a lower histological score, and

a reduced cytokine secretion from mesenteric lymph

node cells were found in CSC-exposed ADX mice

compared to respective SHAM mice on day 8 of DSS

treatment. Increased levels of glucocorticoids have

been described to disrupt colonic barrier functions

(Meddings and Swain 2000) and thus, to trigger the

penetration of luminal antigens into the colonic tissue.

In support, a decreased pro-inflammatory cytokine

secretion by mesenteric lymph node cells and a lower

histological score was found in CSC mice of the ADX

compared with the SHAM group (Reber et al. 2007).

In this context, the acute stress response during the

first days of CSC exposure has to be considered in more

detail. The initial increase in plasma corticosterone

seen until day 2 of CSC exposure (Reber et al. 2007)

may result in activation of the immune system

(Dhabhar et al. 1995; Dhabhar and McEwen 1997),

and furthermore, reduce the epithelial barrier function

in the colon (Saunders et al. 1994; Meddings and

Swain 2000; Ferrier et al. 2003). Therefore, the

coincidence of an enhanced uptake and presentation of

luminal antigens (Bailey et al. 2006) to an activated

intestinal immune system, at least during the initial

phase of CSC exposure is likely to be the key factor

triggering spontaneous colonic inflammation (Reber

et al. 2007) and increasing the vulnerability to

subsequent DSS treatment and the development of

experimentally-induced colitis. These inflammatory

processes may be reinforced by the lack of immuno-

suppressive corticosterone due to CSC-induced

adrenal insufficiency after prolonged stressor

exposure. Consequently, ADX and lack of the initial

activation of the adrenal glands during CSC housing

attenuated these inflammatory processes and makes

the colonic tissue less vulnerable to subsequent DSS

treatment. However, ADX also prevented the anti-

inflammatory actions of increased levels of glucocorti-

coids, as found in SHAM-operated CSC mice on day 8

of subsequent DSS treatment. Consequently, the lack

of immunosuppressive glucocorticoid actions at this

time point could limit the “beneficial effect” of ADX in

the present study. However, further experiments, i.e.

ADX in combination with corticosterone replacement

or blockade of corticosterone actions by a glucocorti-

coid receptor antagonist, are needed to clarify whether

adrenal glucocorticoids or catecholamines are the main

mediators of CSC-induced colonic inflammation. The

finding that ADX ameliorates rather than abrogates

CSC-induced colonic inflammation indicates that

besides hormonal actions also sympathetic nervous

mechanisms might be involved in CSC-induced

colonic inflammation.

In summary, prior CSC exposure increased the

severity of a subsequent DSS-induced colitis which

was likely mediated by CSC-induced changes in HPA

axis function. This is based on the findings that ADX

prior to CSC attenuated the increased severity of a

subsequent DSS colitis. Therefore, the recently

reported initial increase in plasma corticosterone

levels during the first days of CSC exposure (Reber

et al. 2007) seems to be a key factor for the increased

vulnerability of colonic tissue to subsequent DSS

treatment. In addition, on days 2 and 4 of DSS

treatment, there was no increase in plasma corticos-

terone in stressed compared with unstressed mice

although an elevated cytokine secretion from mesen-

teric lymph node cells in these animals indicated an

increased state of inflammation. The lack of increase in

this anti-inflammatory factor may further contribute

to the increased severity of DSS-induced colitis after

chronic psycho-social stress. The CSC paradigm used

in the present study has been proven to be a valuable

model for studying further effects of chronic psycho-

social stress on distinct immunological parameters.
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